LMS Weekly Bulletin 4/5/19

The LMS Student of the Month is Emma M. She is an 8th grade student nominated by her LA’s teacher Ms. Bushnell. Please
congratulate her when you see her!

Parents Night: LMS will be transitioning to a new standards-based report card next year. We would like to give parents a
chance to see what it will look like and answer questions about the process. Please plan to attend our parent’s night on
Wednesday, April 24th at 5:30 p.m. For those parents who cannot attend, we will attempt to video the presentation and post it
on our website.
Message from Ms. Camp: Our library is celebrating National School Library Month with trivia from books in our library that
have become movies. There will be prizes like movie candy, Minchow’s certificates and Hyart tickets. Students who write
movie reviews or create book mash-ups will be entered to win a $25 Amazon gift card. See the library website for more
information.
The LMS school activity calendar is continuously updated on the school webpage. Please reference the calendar for
school activity information. There is a link that allows you to subscribe to the calendar and link your personal calendar.
•

There will be Jazz band rehearsal Tuesday morning next week.

Thanks, have a great week!
Sincerely,

Doug Hazen
LMS Principal
Special Education Director
307-548-6553
dhazen@bgh2.org
Go Mustangs!
Mission: We ensure a learning environment where all students can maximize their given potential to realize their life goals and
become responsible and productive citizens.
Vision: We inspire growth, leadership and life-long learning while preparing students with the skills to adapt to the ever-changing
world.
Values: At LMS, our actions and decisions, including the allocation of resources, align with the following core values:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Safe, Secure and Orderly Environment
Effective Teaching in Every Classroom for Every Student
Character, Resiliency, and Citizenship
Accountability for All
Meaningful Relationships and Collaboration

